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Seven Beauties Seek Queen Honors
One of seven co'-eds will be
crowned queen 0 f the 15th an..
nual Military Ball· tomorrow
night in the SUB.Ballroom.
Candidates areCharlannForb~
es, Gretchen Kliilkert, Marilyn
Kennard, Karen Krailk, Sharalyn
Wyckoff, Sandra Orme andShar.
on Sands. ·
Miss Forbes, 22, is a senior,·
frorri Yakima majoring in health
and P,E, She_plans to teach
health and P ,E ... as a speeialist
from kindergarten to the 12th .
grade. Skiing, fishing, sewing
, and art. are 'heJ:' hobbies. She
is a: graduate of _East Valley
Miss.
High School, Yakima.
Forbes is sponsored in the con.
test by Kelly's 4,ngels and lives
. off-campus.
·
· The ROTC Drill' Team is· spon~
soring Miss Klinkert, •· 19, a '

.......

~~..-..-..-..-..-..-..-

freshman from. Tacoma. She
i 'l majoring in elementary edu=ation and would like to teach
on the second or third grade
level. A.... graduate .of Lincoln
High· School, she lives in.Meis-.
ner Hall,
Miss Kennard,.is a graduate
of West Anchorage High School,
Anchorage, Alaska._ ShE! was
born .in Seattle, .but has lived
for 14 years in Alaska. She
is ·sponsored. by the Charlie
\Flight, ·a basic ROTC .unit, Miss
Kennard is a nineteen•year.old
freshman majoring in . art ed.
ucation and gives water skiing,
dancing and sewing as her hob.
bies.
.She lives in Kamola.
· Delta · Flight is sponsoring
freshman Karen Krailk, resident
of Munson Hall, She is a Sam.
mamish High School gradµate; is

majoring in elementary. educa··
tion and plans to teach fifth
grade.
The eighteen.year-old
miss gives dancing and water
skiing as her hobbies,
Kamola resident, _Miss Wyck·
, off is a sophomore from Chico,
·Calif. She graduated from Par··.
adise High School, · Paradise,
Calif., :and lists swimming, ski··
ing and dancing as her hobbies ..
. She is majoring in psychology
and minoring in zoology. Miss
Wyckoff is sponsored by the
ROTC Seniors.
·
Miss Orr;ne, 19, is a fresh·
mari from Seattle living in. Ka.•
mola Hall. She ls a graduate
of Franklin High School and is
majoring in English and French.
She is sponsored by the ROTC
juniors and gives swimming,
horseback . ri_ding; tennis; and.

drawing as her hobbies,
Miss Sands, 21, is a fresh.
man from Everett. She is spon.
sored by ,the Echo Flight, an.
other basic ROTC unit, She
lives iii Sue Lombard Hall and
is majoring in psychology. Upon
graduation she hopes to become
a high school advisor or return
to working as a legal secretary,
which she did before entering
·college,
Military personnel are. asked
do wear dress uniforms and for •.
mal dress. is the standard set
for all others attending. Don
: Graha.n:i 's band from .Yakima
. will play for the dance,Pi~tures
· will be taken at the dance for
$2. 75 ,. This inclUdes two wallet
pictures and two iarger pictures
· in frames;
.
·
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··.Toni· last Finishes. First in Beauty Pageant
Sweetheart for the Demolay 'or.
By RON PEDEE
Not· to be hindered by her .- ganization, younger affiliate of
name, pretty Central coe.d Toni· · ttie Masons.' Miss Last•s favor.
. Last finished first in the Jay- ite liobby is dancing and sh.e also
· ·
cee sponsored Miss Ellensburg knits.
The first and secqnd· runner.
beauty pageant Feb~ 9. The new
Mis:;; Ellensburg is a 1_9yearold ups, Miss Last•s court, are also
freshman from Seattle and re. : students at Central. It would
sides · in Jennie Moore Hall. seem as though the judge's panel
As Miss Ellensburg she will had a certain'a,ffinity for music
·
compete in the Miss Washington majors.. ·
Pamela Roether, the first run•
pageant and if she is chosen
to represent our state will Shell .S':ation. The freshman
journey" to Atlantic~' City /or the rp.iss names water~skiing_ as her
Miss America Pageant. She was
sponsored by Dave's· Barber
Shop,
.
.
Beauty ·contests are not new
to the 5.2, 107 pound . inusic
major. In 1963 alid 1964 she
was picked· Washington State_

favorite hobby. She lives at 304s. Anderson. For ·her part in
the talent· show Miss Roether
·sang the aria from .Madame
· Butterfly. She is from Yakima.
Lynn Lybecker ·took third in
· the field of 12 contestants. She ,
recently spent three months in
. a Finnish home as an exchange
student,· She was alsoamember
of the an.state choir. Miss
Lybecker sang "That Wonderful
· Guy" from the ·hit musical South
Pacific for the talent show. She

Wreck Claims CW Coed's Life;
:Driver· Gets Mult~'ple lniuries ·

One Central woman was killed
and one injured as the result of
an ·ac;cident ear~y Saturday eve.
. ning when. their autorripbile col.
. lided with a pick-up truck about
10 miles.: east · of Seattle 0n
Highway 10.
. . .
~'Talk~ iri Mathematics" have ·
The two women, Ann Schmit·
recently .been prepared by the
mathematics department of · tou, 19; and Andrea Palm, 20,
CWSC geared for both high both . J:esidents of Glyndauer
.school and community college were injured · when a ptck-up
truck driven by Robert Young
faculty and their students.
of Mountlake Terrace hit the
Dr. R. B. Merkel,:,~hairman women's small foreign car on
of the department., said the talks . the right front side, according
include material which is withiri to the dispatcher for the North
. the reach of high scticiol students . Bend Highway Patrol.· ·
studying_ senior level math as
Young was west.bound on High.
.well as· community· college· st11• way 10 .when he. .made a left
dents interested in the subject. turn directly in front of the
fie said, "Each talk is intend· women, hitting them on the right
ed to extend the student's pres. front, the state wtrol said.
ent knowledge of mathematics . Both women weJ;"e taken to
in an interesting and instruct. . overlake Hospital in Bellevue.
ive fashion and· to · offer the Ann Schmittou, a .sophomore,.
. listener an . opportunity to was later taken to Virginia Ma· ..
strengthen his understanding of son Hospital where . she died· of· ·
a head :frac.ture and -ii;lternal.
the topic.

Mathematics
Talks Slated

hemorrhages Mondtj afternoon.
. She · never regained consciousness after being thrown through
the windshield oft.he car .
Miss Palrri, a junior, suffered
a shattered kneecap and a broken
leg. She is still in the hospital, but plans on finishing the
quarter;
· Young was not injured.
. The. two women were. travel.
·ing to Seattle to meet their.·
Pa.rents. They were to' see a
movie, ":the Sourid of ,Music."
When Ann's parents were notified of the accident they were
attend~ng a basketball- game in
stanwood,
.. ·
Mr; and Mrs. Palm were notified at their.home inRaymond.
Ann was engaged to John· Gil·
son, a civilian worker for the
government in Alaska. · They
were to be married July .2 .
Miss Palm is also engaged. Her
finance is .Van Schmittou, Miss
Schmittou's brother. He is
sch«iduled to go to Viet Nam
Ap.r:il 1,

lives in Meisner Hall,
Cl.eta Crandall· won the award
for Miss Congeniality, . This
trophy is awarded by the con.
testlj.nts themselves. She is a
Central· student and lives at
1127 Franklin Ave. Among her
interests. she lists· traveling,
cooking, and reading, and she
does some knitting. Miss Cran.
dall's part in the talent show
took the form of a pantomine
from "Annie Get Your Gun" "I Can Do Anything Better Than
You (:an." She was sponsored
by College Realty.
.
For her first place . iri the
pageant Miss Last received ·a
$10 .. wardrobe and a $150 schol.
·.arship, Miss Roether received
a $75 gift certificate for her
second . place. · A trophy was
awarded Miss Congeniality •
Stu Bledsoe, 13thDistrictRep.
resentative,: was the Master of
Ceremonies tor· 'the event. He
kept . the ball rolling cwith his
country _humor and .by badger.
ing and ·exchanging light insults ·
with John DeMerchant, assistant
professor of. music at Central.
·· DeMerchant sarig for the au.
dience between the talent show .
.and ·.the swimsuit competition.
He did "If Ever I Should Leave
You" from the musicaf "Came.
lot.''·
.
'
.During the intermission Miss
. Olivia Shagnasty entertained the
crowd and nearly had them." roll·
ing in .the aisles." Miss Olivia
· consisted .of a .woman's face
painted ···on 'a somewhat stout
man's belly• She was suppose
to be .whistling ·the "Colonel
Bogey March" and the painted ·
face made hilatious·contortions
as if triect to follow the music·
being played on the record play~
er.

SGA Studies>
Poor.Streets
The lack or· adequate street
facilities around campus has .
caused the SGA legislature· to
adopt a resolution'concerningthe
conditions of the campus streets,
Status Quo resolution No. 13,
proposed by Donna Schaplow;
.SGA social. vice-president, spe.
cifically requests the improve·
ment of ··a number of "inade·
quate street facilities" which .
directly concern many CWSC
students.· The problems men·
Honed in the resolution are the
inadequa,te lighting and deep ruts
and bumps on Walriut street and
the IJDpaved street between Barto
and Holmes Dining Hall.
.
According. tci' the resolutic;>n
these holes, bumps, and the
lack of lighting, stop signs, and
paved streets are detriments
to the safety ·of drivers and
pedestrians. Because ofthisthe
SGA legislature_ has strongly
recommended. that· the city of
Ellensburg take immediate ac.
. tion .·. to alleviate,· the existing
street conditions. Many streets .
around campus are the respon..
sibility of the city of Ellensburg
Engineering Department. ·
Roger Gray, SGA president,
seht a letter with the resolu. ·
tion .attached to Mayor Sherm
Bailey, reeommending the same.
Realizing . that it would be dif~ ·.
ficult to improve streets during
the winter, he sun hoped that
the other deficiencies could be
reduced.

Maie to. House ·DJ
"KC at the Mike" will be
broadcasting from the· Maze in
. the SUB from Feb. 28 to March
. 4.

will

' This
be the first broad•.
cast of this type and .all students
are invited to come and watch,
said Frank Taylor, program disc
jockey.
·
·
The progr,am is heard on KCWS
from 5 to 6; 30 evenings,

..
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Man Playing

..

"

''Spotlight on Opinion''

Prepare for "Playing"
U say symposium is nigh upon us?
Well almost. Another two months and Central students and
faculty ~ill be up to their thesauri in intellectual (psuedo and for
real) debate- over the generous and agreeable topic _of 'Man
Playing.'
It is altogether .fitting and proper that· we should direct. ourselves to a discussion of 'Man Playing' in April. The way spring
cometh in its avalanche of demoralizing. splendor, we all live the
- topic anyway.
Why worry about symposium now? Simply because it has already begun in- the form of weekly test-hop panel discussions.
Symposium co-chairmen Dr .'s Dave Burt and Elwyn Odell set up
the series of discussions to stimulate debate and marshall sym.
posium interest1n a crescendo timed to peak in symposium week.
Symposium is not new in this Central Washington area. Over
100 years ago the cowboys, who first hacked this civili~ation out
of the wilderness, would sit around their campfires and obscenely
discuss the meaning of life. They used the very same terms.that
Centralites have seized to discuss their own existence - namely,
the terms of 'Man Working,' 'Man Thinking,' 'Man WorshiPit!~/
.and 'Man Playing.'
·
These early symposia were known as 'shooting the bull.'
Today, in an amazing repetition of history, Central's intel
lectual pioneers ·are interested in hacking a civilization from the
wilderness into, which they have been transplanted. Today we
can all come and join in with Central's thinkers, hunkered _down
around their intellectual fires - 'bull shootiI_lg .'
.
. _
But while there are similarities between the symposium of
today and 'that of 100 years ago, there are also many differences.
Way back then the symposium participants were at times
unshaven, unclean and unkempt, Theywereattimes coarse, crude,
and vulgar.
Sometimes there were participants who were incapable of
comprehending the simplest points of logic, who reasoned un.
reasonably, and who, inde~d, made little_ sense at all.
_. Symposium has come a long way.
Do drop in on- one of the pre.symposium panels.
.
Don't neglect -to plan on participating in symposium week this
April.
0

SYMPQ.c;JLJM

Letters:

Manager Gives 'Explanation'

they say , ..
What may well be love play
to a woman is not necessarily
love play to a man. And here
I'm using the term "play" in
Huizinga's sense, that of .non.
seriousness and possessed of
a fun element. And for illus.
tration of this point I would like
to turn to Huizinga•s book "Homo
· Ludens." · He makes the state.
ment that caresses rarely, if
ever, bear the character of play,
admitting as play only super.
ficial acts as flirting, preening, '
artificial raising of obstacles,
etc. And while I agree with
him that the sex act 'itselflies
outside the area of play, I dis. agree on the subject of cares.
ses.
But my primary concern here
is that this difference of opinion
is a .function of gender rather
than intellectual point of view that Huizinga· .believes as he
does because he is male .and
subject to drives which make it
impossible for him to caress for
any period of time without begin•
ning to think_ of intercourse. Re.
gardless of how· much he might
wish otherwise, and that women,
on the other hand, whose drives
are slower to begin and some.
times slower in urgency can kiss
. and caress longer.
If this hypothesis is true or
even partially · true, it seems
to me that what might well be
play to women could soon be.
come near agony to a man particularly in those situations
where he is reasonably sure that
intercourse is not going to occ;:ur.
And here I want to suggest
again that once an intense desire
for intercourse is felt, play,
by· Huizinga's definition, begins
to cease to exist. I would sug.
gest also that this point has
far greater Significance for your
age group than for min_e. For
sexologists tell. us that as men
and women mature physically
and become more experienced
in the arts and sciences (?)
of se;c that sharp arousal dif•.
fer enc es tend. to blur.
Also older people are more of.
ten married and hence have
socially acceptable _outlets for
their drives.
Therefore one
might say the experience allows
one to learn to play at love that is, love play is not something which springs out of the
endocrine system like the drive
itself, Therefore what may well
seem play to mature experienced
married people is not always
even thoroughly understood by
· younger unmarried people· and it
certainly must not always seem
like lighthearted play to some·
one who faces guilt, fear, and
illegitimate
pregnancy and
whose powerful drives society
has asked him to ignore.

Because of the inflammatory regulations which restrict their
language used by M_r, Frank Erick. activities may have cause. to think
son in his letter of. January 28 differently if another group with
concerning the ·destruction of a little more muscleexercisesHs
some buildings on South Water freedom to their detriment, I
Street, I feel that your readers trust that "men of right reason"
are entitled to a more rational understand the difficulty of mainreport of what transpired.
taining this delicate balance beIt began with a complaint from tween freedoms .and will voice
a resident in the area concerning their criticisms constructively.
the dilapidated condition of cer.
ROBERT G. HUTCHISON
tain buildings and the existence
City Manager ..
of a substantial accumulation of
garbage and debris around some
of them. Investigation of the
eleven structures, more accurate.
By CHRISTIE SEEFRIED
_ ed, "Partons• interpretation of ly described as shacks,_ revealed
"The vast majority of plays
the 'dynamic duo's' adventures that· some were completely aban- To the Editor:
On behalf of the SGA, I would
through his hilarious facial ex. - doned, some appeared to be used
are written to .be presented bepressions and gestures is more occasionally although there were/ like to extend a hearty thank you
fore an audience. In a very
entertaining than the real pro. no doors or windows, and some a.lid congratualations to Election
real sense therefore, a play is
gram." ·
were inhabited. Accumulations Committee member_s, Judy For.
not a complete work 'Of art \lritil
of garbage and other trash did aker,Karen Thomas, Art Kalit, is acted , out before an au.
·RESUME WORK
exist, mainly around the unin- berg~ -Austin Cooper, Sharon
dience. The preceding quota.
After the report, various mem- habited buildings, but the major Erickson, _and Pat Tidrick for the
tion .comes from K. L .. Knickmanydedicated hours they conerbocher and H. Willard Rening•. bers of the cast resume work concern of the City was the fire
in one of the play's four sets hazard element due to the condi· tributed to planning, organizing,
~r, authors of ."Jnterpreffrig Lit.
and operating the recent SGA
which are in the final assembly tion of the buildings and the large
erature.''
General Election. In terms of
Rehearsals and set construc- and painting stages of construe-· accumulation of old furnit1.1re1
tion are well underway for the ti on.
wood scraps, and dried weeds. organization, it was the finest
Central Wash-ington State ColAccording to stage crewman,
The City _staff and the County election ever held at CWSC.
Roger Gray, President
lege (CWSC ·presentation of John
Larry Sharp, "Completion of the. Sanitarian contacted the owner
SGA
Steinbecl(s complete work of sets will .be much earlier than of the property and requested
it has· been for other produc. his cooperation in cleaning up
art, "Of Mice and Men.''
The cast is engaged in intentions." He added, ''We are the area. When no action was
sive rehearsals, a minimum of usually pounding and painting taken after a number of weeks,
three hours a night, six nights right up until performance a second inquiry was made and
a week in preparation for cur.
time.''
·
it was discovered that the entire
Psi Chi; the national honorary
Aside from getting ready for property had been sold. Sub- for psychology students, is at.
tain time.
PREPARATIONS. PROGRESS
"Of !viice And Mine," the stage sequently we contacted the new tempting to arou.>e some intra.
This is not to say that all mar.
"Preparations for the produc.
crew has been rearranging, re- owner, asked his cooperation, and campus interest b_v having speak. ried people are great lovers ti on are progressing quite well," ·modeling and painting various were assured that the property ers from differeui departments ·indeed many are not, nor is it
said Charles E. Lauterbach, di.
back stage areas.
would be ·cleaned up. Our last here on 'campus give their view. to say that no younger people
rector. "Though every minute
The back shop (in the Indus. investigation. revealed that · the points on psychology.
are c._ but it is to suggest what
of rehearsal time is valuable to.
trial Arts Building) has been re~ property had been. completely
"We are very interested ·in is most likely. Nor do I offer
ward the advancement of the pro.
modeled and the storage 'facil· cleared off except· for some of the symposium·. and we are at. these possible difference as ir.
. duction, we look forward to our
Hies for costumes and furniture the large trees on it.
·
tempting to look at 'play' from
refutable fact, but merely -as
"Batman" reports on Wednes.
props have been expanded.
No legal action by the City was the viewpoint of psychology. We handholds. of thought which might
days and Thursday," added Laut.
·necessary because a property have a series of weekly speak. make meaning more clear l>e~
erbach.
owner recognized an obligation· ers and discussion groups going tween men and women and. beDOORS PAINTED
. Mike Parton, assistant play
-In accordance with their back to his neighbors and cleaned up now .and we welcome attendance tween older
and
younger
director, disguised as one of
stage 'beautification' campaign, his property in a manner of his of anyone who is interested," people - all of whom are no.
"Gotham City's devilish de. the crew has even painted the own choosing. The occupations, Bili Nikoshima, Psi Chi vice torious for their inability to
m.ons" takes. his -position down dressing room doors, each a clothes, appearances, or manner· · president, said.
communicate with each other
stage center and describes the different color;
isms of the tenants were never
Feb. 21 (4:00 to 6:00} SUB about sex - as play or as any~
latest adventures of "Batman
an issue in the matter and if 204-P sychological testing: Is it thing else.
and Robin, the Boy Wonder.''
The stage crew consists of there were any conversations with right or wrong? Ate psycholo.
SHIRLEY MOULTON
"I watch the program in the Mike Handford, Larry Sharp, the ·tenants,· I'm sure ·no insults gists phonies? Panel di_scus.
SUB TV room ju_st before de- Mike Nevills, _Mike Parton, were hurled at them.
· sion with Dr ,,Condit moderating.
livering my report," said Par. Larry Waldgrin and KarlCor.
Mr. Erickson's concern at hav. Panelists include:- Verne Bach•
ton. - "The room is always des. Sharon Harrison is. the ing to find another place to rent rach, Joan McKean, Bill Hickok,
crowded with viewers who must wardrobe mistress.
is understandable, but his lament and Dave Sanford.
·
Meetings of the Student Nation·
think I'm a nut because I take
about unjust suffering, bias, and
Feb: 24 (11:00 to 1:00) Black
Curtain time for "Of Mice hatred is so exaggerated that one Hall 217 • Dr. Nauman: Frame• al Education Association will be
notes on practically everything
and Men" is 8 p,m, in McCon. wonders if he has a sm.all chip work of Freudian theoryandhow .·held in· the· Grupe Coriference
said," he added.
One ''Batman" fan comment. nell Auditorium, March 1-5. ·
the unconcious influences our Center at 7:30 p,m. on the first
on his shoulder.
Most Americans cherish free- everyday behavior in play (sex, and third Wednesday of the
'
.month.
dom but, at the same time, rec. games, careers),
ognize that freedom cannot exist
Feb. 24 (7:30. Black Hall217)
The SNEA, affiliated with the
without law and order to protect Freud vs. Rogers vs. Skinner or
Published. Friday during th9 school-year except test week and holidays .. Entered al second
National Education Association,
that freedom.
Thus the self• in other words "Sex vs. Self vs.
class inatter at the Ellensburg Post Office. Printed on the Record- ~ress, Ellensburg.
is an organization for all stu.
interest of one man is prevented Conditioning and Play."
A
O'Ann Ovfenhofst, ·EditOr·in.. Chief; Gussie Schaeffer; Managing Editor; Ron Pedee; N~s
dents interested in education.
panel disc~ssion with Gary
Ecltor; Kugi• Louis, Sports Editor; Brent _Goodey, Assistant ._Sports Editor; Joel Miller, Head from encroaching destructively
All students and faculty arewel.
Copy Editor; Solly .Schriver, Sharron Thompson, D.ave Eaton, Copy Editors; Sharon Barth, Busi .. on the rights of -another. Those - Sterner
Father Zediker, and
ness Manager; Larry Stanfel, .Advertising Manager; John Dennett, Photographer.
come to attend.
·
who protest So vehemently against Dan McKi ver.

Play Called a 'Complete Work'

Thanks Given

Speakers Set

Meeting Changed

Campo§. Crier

Local 4.rt Prof.
Wins At YVC
A water color painting called
"Landscape" won Dr. Stephen
Bayless, associate professor of
art at Central, $100 in prize
money.
The painting took first prize
in the Central WashingtonArtist
Show at. the Larson Art Gallery
at Yakima Valley College last
week.
· ·
. Second place and $50 was presented to William V. Dunning,
assistant professor of art at
Central. The painting was called "Holy Family."
Dr. Bayless said there were
several hundred entries but only
40 or 50 paintings were actually
displayed.
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Science Students Can Reioice;
New Building Dream Comes True
By RON PEDEE
Central's science students can
rejoice, The years of talk over
a new science building will soon
become a reality. If all goes
well, construction should begin
in July or August of this year,
Dr. Dan Willson, chairman of
the science department, said.
The new building, which .will
pouse the chemistry and biology
departments, will be located
north of the .railroad tracks
and· directly in back of the pre-

fab$.
.One of the most important as.
pects of the new building is its
flexibility, Dr. Willson said. The
three-story structure has. been
designed with large open spaces
throughout the interior. These
can be partitioned off and div.
ided as future needs dictate,
Willson said.
SPACE USED
In this way all space .will be
utilized with little interference
arising from individual projects

.CW Prof. Possesses Wry Sense of Humor
· By GREG TROUSDALE
Regardless of a second-glance
resemblance to a famous U .s,
president of the early 1900's,
it is actually David Laing, in·
structor in English, behind those
steel· - rimmed spectacles ahd
mustache.·
· The serious countenance that
usually accompanies his muffler
and briefcase around. campus is
only a facade for a wryly humorous personality, as any of his
former or current students can
verify, ·
"I've always felt thata teacher
must be something of a ham to
keep his students interested in
lectures," Laing said. · Ther.e ·
is..ho denying that· his lectures
are interesting, as well as informative
TAUGHT LATIN
Teaching Latin to eighth graders while .still a junior in high
school helped him· .to choose
teaching as a profession. This
experience occurred while he
was attending , a strict boys'
prep school, modeled after the
English private school,
"It was supposed to be a very
serious business, but we all re.
garded the severHy of the place
as something of a joke," Laing
said. During his six years at
the school, he spent much time
in New York, offering a contrast
to his home in rural New Jersey.
Laing was quick to add, ''There
is a rural part of New Jersey,
you know.'"
·
ENTERED COLLEGE
He entered Williams College
in 1955, and spent most of his
free time ·around Greenwich Village in New York, "This ac~
tivity called for some high-speed
trips ·in a beat up old 194 8
Chevy," Laing recalled,
"While attending Williams, I
hitchhiked to the West Coast
five or six times and had many
interesting experiences both on
the road and in California,"
he said, One summerheworked
. with migrant ·laborers, and he
remains interested in this work
today.
· "Somewhere near the end of
my studies at Williams, I nearly
chucked it au," he said, "but
I stayed and got my B.A. in
1959. I rented a cabin in the
Vermont woods with the intention of doing some writing.Meanwhile, I worked part time as a
lil:u'arian's research assistant
in the Williams library. This
allowed me to do a lot ofleisure
reading, but it didn'tlast long,"
··Laing said.
·
)VENT TO SEA
"All of a sudden I was made
aware of my military obliga.
tion, With a minimum of school.
ing, I went to sea as a hospital
c:orpsman and served in the
North Atlantic, Europe, and the
Caribbean," Laing said. He
was mustered out a few months
early, in mid-1962, and entered
graduate. s.chool at Middlebury
College. ·
Soon· after entering Middle.
bury, he received a call from
a woman he had. met while in
California and she offered him
a job. teaching in aprivateschool
in Beverly Hills.
· In Californfa, he taught English ·
and coached soccer to sixth, ·
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·CWS Alumni
Pick Teacher
For President

or separate di visions of biology
and chemistry being crowded
together. . ·

A Hoquiam High School history teacher, Fred AUasina, is
the new. president of the cwsc
Association.
·
The first two floors of the Alumni
.Allasina is no stranger to
new structure will house the bi- the College, having . graduated
ology department,
The first
in the Class of '27 from what
floor contains a behavior ecology was then Ellensburg· Normal
lab, a cold bloode_d vertabrate School.
He went on to his
lab, and several freshmen labs, · bachelor's degree from the Un".There will be a great deal ' iversity of Washillgton in 1930.
of emphasis on research in the
For the past 10 years, Alla.
new building, much more than
sina has served the alumni as.
in the past, because now we will
sociation, most recently as sechave tbe necessary facilities,"
ond vice president.
Dr. Willson $aid,

. SHOP INCLUDED.
The first floor of the building
will house a shop; something not
present in the old building. Now,
if someone needs a special piece
of equipment for aresearchproject he will be able to make it
himself - or have the shop foreman make it, Willson said. The
shop will cut down on the costof
materials and will eliminate
time spent in delivery of materials, he said.
·
Another desirable feature· of
the new building is the fact that
there will be separate rooms
for the different labs and divisions of biology and chemistry.
"Instead of having plant taxonomy, micro-biology, and plant
. ecology all in• the same room
at different times of the day,
there will be separate areas
set· aside for each," Willson
·said.

INSULATED ROOMS
Several
other new features of
CONTEMPLATING -.. David Laing, assistant professor of
the building are insulated cold
English, takes time out from teaching duties to. review
rooms, an aqua tie animals r.oom,
highlights of his life. Laing is currently working on one
radiology labs, special "hoods"
of his many extra-curricular activities, that of getting
for isolating experiments, and
out the campus literary magazine, Inscape,
individual offices for graduate
(Photo by John Dennet!)
work,
seventh, and eighth graders.Also included in the plans for
were married at Christmas,
many of them children of famous
the new building is a green
1963. They both earned their
He M.A.' s at the uo, Laing in comHollywood personalities.
house on the roof, Dr. Willson
also tutored English and fencsaid.
parative literature and his wife,
ing around the Hollywood area.
Catherine, in English.
When the new building is comHAD HONDA:
pleted only the biology and chem.
· A friend at UO toldLaingabout
istry departments will reside
"I had a Honda- and rode it
the opening at Central, he ap.
there. The mathematics, phy.
to tutoring jobs alr over town. · plied and was hired. He and his
sics and · geology departments
I was having fun, but after about
wife arrived in Ellensburg last
August and live in a cabin in · will remain in the old building,
a year I decided I needed to go
Willson said,
the Manastash Canyon with their
back .to school," he said. "I
applied to t,he University of Cal- -dog and cat,
ifornia at Berkely . but didn't
Mrs. Laing is originally from
get in, so !chose the UniverAustralia, having been raised
sity of Oregon," he said,
on an isolated . sheep station
The .first day of class he met
where she went to school by raa girl sitting next to him, they
dio. Both she and her husband
struck up a· conversation, and
hope to have a cattle ran5!h
things progressed until they
in the West someday.

Other new officers are Duncan Bonjorni, Auburn attorney,
fir st vice president; Jack Dorr,
Wapato High School principal,
second vice president; Donna.
jean Mitchell, Ellensburg, sec~
retary; and ·Don Lowe, Long.
view, past president.
Named to serve three years
on the alumni board· of direc.
tors were Dr. Fred Petersqn,
Seattle chiropractor; Mrs.Fran.
ces Oechsner Moses, Auburn
kindergarten teacher and Harold
Berndt,· principal of Lincoln High
School in Tacoma.
Holdover members of the
board are Leo Milanowski, Centralia; Don Rifenbery, Vancouver, Wash.; Robert Logue, Ellensburg, Conrad Lautensleger,
Cashmere; Robert Siewert, Bellevue; Charles Evans, Kennewick; and Roger Gray, Castle
Rock senior and president of the
Student Government Associa.
tion.•

·THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything
needs.

for

your sewing

. 41 2 N. Pine .

962-2204

--

~::--------.

i
i
I
II

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:·

Ii

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY:

1!

MID-WEEK FORUM
Wednesday, 6 p.m.
.
S.U.B. "Lair"

IIi .
l

li .
1

III Feb.

23

''The

Frl!_edom to

' Teach in .the Public Schools"
II Prof Gerald Moulton, Wash.
Ed Assoc.
·
Antony Canedo, Amer.
1
Assoc. of University Professors ·
'·.
·
Mr. . David
Guren, Amer·
Ci vi I Liberties Union
March 9 ''The · Creation of
Life: Man and/or God?"
Discussants: To Be Announced

II Prof

I
I
I

U.C.C.M •

SUNDAY MORNING OPEN
.
FORUM
Grupe Conference'
Center-9:30 a.m.
·PARABLES OF JESUS
Feb. 20 "Great Supper"
Prof Klucking
Feb.
27 "Laborers and
Vinyard''
Rev. Marvin
March 6 •'Good $amaritan' •
Prof Vernei
March 13 "The Talents''
Prof Rodine
Rides to Church Services at
10.45
·

The United Campus Christian Ministry is sponsored by
the American Baptist, Disciples of Christ, Methodist,
Presbyterian, and United Church of Christ. Its director
is Rev. Don Cramer whose office is at 213 E. 8th. Cal I
2-4961 or 5-5180 for an appointment-His office hours
are 9-11 a.in. daily.
-Rev. Don Cramer,-

Ignorance is Only a ~"/llatter of Degre~
.._.and is relative to time. So is affluence. For
instance, it may be time for a ring, but too soon
for cash. This is an ?inachronistic dilemma
Weisfield's can do something about. We have
credit plans for students of promise.
See our big selection of bridal sets

~··.

weisfields
JEWELERS.
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'little Fanny Frosh' Scheduled
"Ma Perkins" has gone the
way of all flesh, as has "Our
Gal Sunday," "Backstage Wife"
and "The · Romance of Helen
Trent!'
Radio seriafs, or soap operas,
as they were called have been
called the only np.tive 4-merican
dramatic form, They are a thing
of the past . in this country.
We live in a time when "things
of the past" are leaping into
sudden popularity, however. All
of a sudden Humphrey Bogart
movies. are the rage and comic
book characters such as Bat
Man are a hit on television.
Along· this trend, the newly.
formed Central State Broad.
casting Guild is producing a
college • oriented radio soap
opera entitled "Little Fanny
Frosh" which winds up as a
lampoon of a burlesque.
The radio program is based
on a magazine character popu.
lar with the college crowd.
The daily episodes in the life
of "Little Fanny Frosh" will be
heard on KCWS at 6:15 p.m.
"Fanny" is the story that asks
the question, "Can this little ·
girl from a mining town in the
West find happiness as a college
freshman?"
With her roommateSandyCab.
bage, Fanny lives on thecampus
in Robert Hall, whose house
mother is Miss Nomer, This
sweet, shy, retiring freshman

has a few unusual problems
which all add to the melodrama
in the new soap opera.

College Bowl
Teams Gone
More teams are being elimin•
· ated in the all-campus college
bowl, according to Janet Saline,
·College Bowl committee chair·
man.
Last weeks results were Sue
Lombard over Anderson, 95-55;
Sparks beat Moore, 110-115;
Munro topped Kennedy 1, 90-70;
Alford 1 edged out Wilson, 105·
100; Meisner 2 lost to Barto 1,
160-55; North defeated Kamola,
· 180-85; Beck 3 beat Stephens,
180-120; and Beck 2 over Car·mody by forfeit.
The teams in this double elimination tournament that were
elinHnated are Anderson, Ken·
.nedy 1, Meisner. 2, Carmody,
and Wilson.
The Feb. 28, matches have
been changed to March 1, in the
SUB Ballroom. The championship matches will be held March
7, in Hertz Music Hall.

T_he Episco'i.ial Church
Wercomes You
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVIC.E$: Sundayf 8:00 a.m, Holy Communion
· 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
(1st and 3rd)
Morning Prayer
(2nd, 4th, and 5th)
We.dnesdayi 6:45 a m· Holy Communion
Light breakfast with student dis. cussion fol lowi.ng.
Conclude in·time for 8:00 classes'.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

The Rev~ Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector
Office 962-2951

·

N. 12th and B

Rectory 962-7557

ELLENSB.URG

~ FLORAL SHOP
~ "Flowers for All Occasions"
For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices-

ROTC Enlists
'Strong- Silent~
Type Recruit
Central's ROTC has enlisted
a strong, silent, "model" re.
cruit. ·
·
Cadet Waldamity, is an ex.
department store mannikin who
has been assigned the job of
displaying USAF equipment and
uniforms to members of the
985th d adet Squadron,
The dummy .currently· is donned with a $7 ,000 prototype of
a high-altitude flying suit used
by crewmen in high-flying WE·
47 weather reconnaissance aircraft. The suit, which also is
used for atmospheric research,
was furnished by the 4576th
Physiological Training Flight,
Tyndall, Florida Air Base.
Among other Air Force-fash·
ions previously modeled by
Walda.mity was the alumnized
suit of a Larson (Washington)
AFB firefighter. He also kept
the public abreast of trends in
attire for B-52 pilots.
In all, Waldimity's closet is
jammed with a costly wardrobe
of approximately 50 items of
specialized protective clothing
by the Air Force,

Construdion Okayed, .
A $316,269 contract for re~
Academy of Science grant for
modeling Sue LombardandCom'
the study.
/
mons Dining Halls has been ap.
FOUR FACULTY
·proved by the Board of Trustees.
The board authorized four new
The contract is with the Moen
faculty positions for Fall 1966
Construction Co., Yakima. The
including that of Dr. Ronald
facilities are expected to be
Frye who will serve as chaircompleted for use next Fall.
man of the department of inThe Board also authorized sale
dustrial arts. Other positions
and set March 4 as the date
are Dr. Frank Collins, English;
for bid opening for $2 .9 million
Dr. Joseph Rich, psychology; and
in bonds which will be used for
Dr. Robert Smawley, director of
construction of the new science
·
institutional rese!J,rch. building, an administration anThey also approved the rank
nex and a health center .
of assistant professor of educa•..
FUNDS RECEIVED
tion and supervisor of student
Requested funds of $11,876
teaching for Elizabeth Moore
from the Housing and Home Finand Della Jor<;1an, both of the
ance Agency were also .accepted Yakima student teaching center.
This brings
by the Board.
'Six faculty were approved for
the total pre-planning money for , sabatical leaves for 1966-67.
the expansion of Samuelson Un. They are Frank Bach; art, (fall
ion Building to $81,986.
and winter quarters) to work
The acceptance of a bequest on sculpture and films; Charles
of $5,000 to be used for scholar. Wright, audio-visual; (fall and
ships. from the. Nell Irion estate · winter quarters) for study at the
was approved. She was a 1902 University of Nebraska; Robert
graduate of the college.
Flam, business education, (full
Dr. Kenneth Erickson, acting year) for study at the Univer· head of the geography depart. sity of Wyoming; Norman Howment, was granted a leave of ell, speech, (full year) for speech
absence and will do research programs study at various inon lumber communities in Swe. stihitions; Edna Spurgeon; art,
den. He received,a National
(full year) to paint; and Mrs.
Helen McCabe, physical educa.
tion and recreation, (full year)
. for study at Indiana University.

Telephone 925-2671

3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post· Office

Ph.925-5558

ROTC BOY - Comtng eye to eye with what appears to be an Air Force recruit, Judy Flee·
nor, Centralia junior, discovers it's really a mannikin enlisted by the 895th Cadet ROTC
Squadron on campus. ·The new cadet has been 'hired' to display Air Force uniforms in the
.SUB Maze.

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
Lessons-Rentals"-Sales~Sheet Musi.c

Third and Pine-ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Open 7 days a
From 4 p.m. to 4a.m.

WALKER RESIGNS
The board also. accepted the
resignation of Donald Walker,
assistant to the president, who
is entering private business in
Idaho.
A resolution to officially ac.
cept the four residence halls
and the expanded Holmes Dining
Hall construction, all of which
have been in use since Sept.
1965 was adopted.

eek

Peace Corps
Offers Tests
CWSC students will haV,e an
opportunity to take the Peace
Corps Placement Test on campus on Feb. 19. It will be given
in Edison Hall 305 at 1 p.m,
The Peace Corps needs 10,500
new Volunteers to enter training between now and next fall
for service in 46 developing nations of Latin America, Africa,
and Asia.
,
The Placement Test is de.
signed to help the Peace Corps
rriatch applicants' special, abilities with the 300 differentkinds
of jobs to be filled.
If the test indicates a limited
language-learning ability, for ex-,
ample, the Peace Corps tries
, to place the applicant in an English-speaking country,
The application form (Volunteer Questionnaire),, rather than
the Placement Tests, is the most
important factor in the selection
of Volunteers.
Students or others available
for service or advance training
within the next year rriust fill
out a Volunteer Questionnaire ,
before taking the test.
The Questionnaire, which is
submitted to the tester, can be obtained in advance from Edison Hall, 106 Counseling and
Testing Services.
The Placement Test takes
abeut an hour and a half. An
optional French or Spanish
achievement test requires an.
other hour. Both tests are noncompetitive and require no prep•
aration.

Show, Slated '
A variety show, "On Stage,"
will be presented by Meisner
Hall on Friday, Feb. 18, in
McConnell Auditorium. There
will be two shows, one beginning at 7: 30 p.m., the other at
10:00 p.m.
Some of the talent will be ,
from Meisner, but several off
and on campus personalities as
well will perform. Folk sing.
ing, group skits, and dancing
-will be included.
The women of Meisner de.cided on a variety show alci their
m_oney making project rather
than a dance because they felt
it was something that more people can participate in. A modern
dance will be their contribution'
to the show. It is entitled the
"Human Machine," and will in·
clude about 15 to 20 girls.
"I hope we have a big turn·
out; we've tried something dif·
ferent and I hope everyone comes
to see the fine talent presented,''
Diane Rathbone, chairman, said.
If successful the show may bea
come an annual affair'

The cost is 50 cents ,per person.

------,This 'n That-----
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Batman Hits College
Prime Study-Hour
BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER

Each Wednesday and Thursday at 7:15 p.m.booksare,slammed
shut and studying put aside for the time being while a mass exodus
of students takes place that ends up in front of the campus television sets., The invader into prime study time at 7:30-8:00 p.m.
is a hooded male named Batrrian.
,
,
,
Batman, who after more than 25 years of out~thinking, and out.
fighting the criminals of Gotham City in the pages of comic books,.
has, finally emerged with his young aide, Robin, into a color .television series, that has, swept college campuses throughout the
.
country.
At Central the ,traditional verbal exchanges between students
have been replaced with "zap," "pow," or straight-faced cries of
"gleeps" and "Holy Barracuda."
Barto Hall has set up their own private Batman fan club and
each Wednesday and Thursday can be seen flashing Batman mes.
sages to Anderson Hall. Anderson retaliates with coded letters
sent the next day to the men's dorm.
'

Talking about Barto Hall - It 'seems after looking our their
windows into the parking lot below, several Barto fellows have
decided to sign up for, a swimming course. Instead of tramping
to the pavilion pool for practice swims, they feel they can practice
in the oversized mud puddles, which actually resemble a small
lake, in the parking lot.

Dr. Louis Kollmeyer, associate professor of art, found his
first name misspelled in 'the Faculty-Staff Director'y.. He ac.
cepted the apologies of the editor, 'but since has been flooded
with mail regarding the women's" activities on campus. Why?
The misspelled name came out Louise.

Shakespeare, ,to use that old cliche, must have turned over in
his grave, when a student quoted "There is a tide in the affairs of
men that leave dead fish on the beach.''

Students come and go at ,Central. Of those who do graduate,
they settle around the country, but never seem to forget the old
campu/>. When Nell Irion, a graduate in 1902, died, recently she
remembered Central. The college has accepted a gift of $5000
from her estate for scholarship use.

THE SCOTSMEN - Abattle-of;the-bandsprogramfeaturing
this group along with Thee Unusuals and Kathy McDonald
will hit campus Feb. 25, Admission for the evening is $1
singles and $1.50 for couples.

'Battle of Bands' Comes Here
The SUB Ballroom will be the
setting for the year's first "Battle of the Bands" Friday, Feb.
25.
The Young Republicans Club
has teamed up with Seattle diskjockey Dick Curtis of Pat O'Day
and Associates to bring to Central two of the region's top rock
-and roll bands. The Scotsmen,
Thee Unusuals, and Thee Un·
usuals singer, Kathy McDonald,
will be on hand for a full evenings entertainment.
The Scotsmen bring with them,
an international flavor. Their
most recent tour was with the
Vegetables, and other,tours have
taken them to all parts of the ·
Pacific Northwest and Canada.
The Scotsmen also have a re-

SUB Stays Open
Doesn't it seem odd, that at the last pre-symposium meeting
the 4 p.m: discussion was "Sex and Play" and later at 7:30 p,m,
, the same night there was a discussion on "Family Planning."

Classes Dismissed

As the quarter rounds the
turn, and begins its stretch towards home, students will have
a day to catch up on their studies,
sleep, or social activities, which
ever the case may be.
Classes will be dismissed
Tuesday, Feb. 22, in honor of
George Washington's birthday.
According to the Office of Information, the state of Wash·
ington is one of several states
in the union that allows the dismissal of state employees for
the occasion.

HUNG.RY?
Try Our Delicious
194 H~mburger

ARCTIC CIRCLE

The Samuelson, Union Build· ,
ing will be open from noon to
11 P,m_. on Washington's Birth·
day, Kirby Krbec, director of
activities and student union,
said.

cent re,cord, release, "Sorry
Charlie." The group records on
the Jerden Records lable.
Thee Unusuals are just What
their name implies unusual.
They are accompanied on their
appearances by an 8 foot boa
constrictor!
"Herky the ' Boa" and Thee,
Unusuals have been the subjects
of articles by , the Associated
Press and Life magazine,
Prices for "Battle" will be
$1.00 stag, and $1.50 drag.

DEAN'S
Radio·& TV
Across Fro!ll Safeway

THINGS wE·oo
Price every car plainly-process most for safety and
reliability in starting, steering and stopping. Try real
hard to give top value service.
'65 Lincoln 4, dr., full. pow- '61 Lincoln 4 dr, full power,
new
warranty, only er including seats and win13,000
miles
... . $4895 dows
........ ; .... $1995
'65

Ford 4 dr., auto, PS
................. $2095
'64 Mercury Montclair 2
dr., H/T, PS, PB .. $2195
'63 Chev Bel-Air, 4 dr.,
V-8, auto, top cond. $1495
'63 Ford 4 dr., V-8, OJl'er
,drive
· · · ·, · · · · · · · ,$ 1495
'63 Comet Convert, bucket
seats, 4-spd, WSW $1499

'60 Ply wagon 1 PS. PB,,
auto, air conditioner $345
'60 Ford wagon, V-8, PS,
PB, auto .......... $?49
'60 Chev Corvair 4 dr, std
trans
............. $599
!58 Ford convert., full power, low mileage sharp $695
'57
Mercury H/T coupe,
PS, PB, auto ...... $499
•59 Ford , wagon, auto $499

'63 Mercury 4 dr., PS, PB, '59 Dodge Sierra 9-pass.
auto
... · · ·, · · · · · :$1685 wgn., PS, PB, only $295
'63

Ranchero,'

V"8,

4- '58 Mercury 4 dr, PS, PB,

speed
.......... ; . $.1295
· 62 T-Bird, PS,, PB,,: auto·
matic, vinyl trim ... $1995
'62 Int, Scout,- full cab, lock
axle, W..ap , around bump·
er
, .............. $1295
'6 l Ford 4 dr, std trans $799

?;~o Eds~i. 2· .dr·, · -~~t~. ~~::

'57 Mercury 9 pass Colony
Park, PS, PB, auto .. $499
,. 57 Chev station , wagon,
std trans . , ... , . , .. $399
GMC 2 -ton, grain rack with
hoist ............ : . $1295

After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207-D:utch Giersch
962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976 ,

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
6th and Pearl

Ph. 962-1408

•

Servicing all. makes TV,
radio, record players.

MOST DIAMOND ,
NEEDLES
s49a

•

large stock phono records at discount prices ..
I

•

I

largest stoek , record
players in Ellensburg.
Ph. 925-745 l

~~'

I
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Grapplers Place
Crown on Line

"I've got the ball now" - "Hey, give that back" - "You I.eave him alone'' -:- "No, Glenn,
he.'s bigger. than you" - With a little imagination these could be the words expressed by
these four players, Dicll; Brown (30), Bob . McGinnis (55 • Western), Glenn Smick (14), and
· Jim Belmondo (32), respectively during Central's victory over Western at Ellensburg,
Friday, Jan. 2L

CW Hosts UPS In Home Finale

Within fivE! days regular sea.
son basketball action will be
completed for Central's varsity
cagers, who as of now are in
second place in EvCo standings
behind Western. Tuesday is D.
day for .the 'Cats for they will
journey to Bellingham for the all.
important showdown with the Vi.
kings with the league champion.,
ship at stake.
\fhese two teams split in their
first two meetings in Ellens.
burg, Central winning the first
game, 85-61, but dropping the
next one, .76-66 to the Vikings,
Both of those. games were mu·ch
closer than the scores indicated.
· 'fhe two teams appear to be ex.
tremely evenly matched.

ham in a revenge~seeking UPS
team which invades Nicholson
Pavilion tonight with an upset
in mind. A loss tonight could
be disastrous; needless to say.
Game time is 8 p.m. with a
CWS-UPS junior varsity· game
slated f.or 6:30 p.m. This will
be the · last · chance for home.
town fans to view Central's team,
coached to a 21.5 season record
by Dean Nicholson, who is in
his second .year as head coach
here.

Tomorrow night, the 'Cats tra.
vel to Seattle for a non-league
encounter with nationally.rated
Seattle Pacific College, The
Falcons defeated Central 101-89
two weeks ago in Ellensburg,
Unfortunately, the Wildcats ' and the 'Cats aren't taking them
lightly.
have a definite obstacle to over.
come before heading to Belling.
Last week's action saw Cen-

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON'
Opell 5 p.m~ to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

Tonight At 7:00 & 9:35

HILARIOUS FUN FOR EVERYONE!

tral pick up two more wins, one
an important victory over East.
ern Friday; 86·72 at Cheney, the
other an 81·72 drubbing of Port.
land State. ·
Mel Cox increased his con·
ference scoring lead Friday
picking up 32 'points at Eastern,
followed by Hepworth with 20
and Ray Jones, 13. Saturday,
Hepworth took scoring honors
with 20 rr.iore points, cox get.
ting 16,

Wrestling fans who were plan.
ning on catching the Evergreen
Conference _Championships at
Cheney · tomorrow had better
leave now. There has been a
change in date and place for the
tourney. Wildcat wrestlers will
defend their -EVCO title. against
the rest of the league starting
at 1:00 p.m. today at Whitworth
.
College in Spokane.
· The 'Cats got their final tuneup for ·today'ti action against
Portland State University last
night in Nicholson Pavilion. The
Portland school defeated the
. 'Cats 19-14 earlier this year.
The difference in that contest
being 5 points scored when Den.
ri.is Warren was forced to for.
-feit because of an elbow injury. At press time last night's
results were not available,
Central will go into today's
matches without the services of
Mike Knapp, Mike, who's only
loss this year came when he
was forced 'to withdraw with an·
injury, is out with a broken
thumb,
1'he 'Cats should,. off the sea.
son record, be rated. as the
team to beat. Dennis Warren
· and Darren Sipe are both un.
defeated this season, while.Ver.
Non and Lamoin Merkley, as
well. as LeRoy Werkhoven, each

Ceritral's only loss by actual
· combat last week was in the
152 pound division where Bob
Lynn lost a decision to Reg
Dahl. Western picked up their
other five points on a forfeit
in the 123 pound class 'and. ev.
erything else went lo Central.
Lamoin Merkley registered the
only pin of the evening by over·
powering John Bayne in 2:54
of the second period.
Prior to the· varsity action
last Friday Central's Jay Vee
matmen lost to Big Bend Col·
lege 19-14. The Jay ve·es came
back to make a· match of it by
winning four of the last five
events Big ·Bend had won the
first four matches.
0

JayVe~s

Play
UPS, Falcons

"They're both bound to be
rough ones," said Jay Vee bas •.
ketball coach Stan 'Sorenson re.
cently.
He was talking about the pair
of games his charges face this
weekend, Tonight the ~Kittens
are at home against the Loggers
from the University. of Puget
Sound.. UPS downed Central
78-76 three weeks ago in Ta.
coma. Saturday night Central
travels to Seattle for a rematch
with the tough frosh squad from
Seattle Pacific College. '.The
'Kittens defeated SPC 98 to 91
in overtime when the teams last
met in Ellensburg;
The difficulty of Central's task
may be compounded by the fact
· that they haven't played for near.
ly two weeks. The last appear.
ance by the Jay Vee's was on
Monday, Feb. 7, against the Un.
iversity of Washington Frosl;t;
On that night Central became
the 23rd consecutive victim of
the Husky Freshmen by a 96·
65 count.

Lamoin Merkley shown with a "cross face cradle" on
Western's John Bayne. Merkley later pinned Bayne to aid
the Wildcats in a 23-8 victory over Westerri Feb. 11th.
The action took place in Nicholson Pavilion,

FEATURING
COMPLETE DINNERS
Choice·
Rib Steak Dinner
or
Our Well Known
"THUNDERBIRD''
STEAK DINNER

·.

-Each For
@

COMING.SOON
lelujah Trail", "The Loved One", "The
Knock-And How To Get It", "lrma".and
"Tom", and "Boeing, Boeing".

have wins this season over most·
of the wrestlers they will -face
today. The ones they haven't
downed, who will be in attend.
ence, are wrestlers they have
yet to meet this year.
The Eastern Savages and West.
ern Vikings will undoubtedly en. ter today's battle with a.healthy
respect fot the Wildcats. The
Central squad -has disposed of
- both schools twice this season.
The last time Western bowed
to the 'Cats was last Friday
in Nicholson Pavilion. Score
in that match was 2.8-8.

Thunderbird
Restaurant

s2so

Tracksters Enter
Vancouver Meet
The Tra.ck season has already
started for Central's cinder
squad, the first full.scale com.
petition coming this Saturday,
Feb. 19, at V~ncouver, B C.,
the site of the annual Canadian.
National Indoor Championships.
Whereas some members of the
CW track team have been com._
peting regularly for some time,
never has_ there been more than.
two in any meet.
Coach Art Hutton has decided
to take no less than seven ath.
letes to this big meet which will
have the top athletes from all
over Canada -and the United
States.
Among those ready for this
trip include: Jim Kjolso, who
will enter two events, the 50.
yard dash and the 300-yard dash;
Jim Boora in the 600-yard run;
Conny Englund (1000-yard run);
Mike Wait (2.mile); Ron Mead
and Gene Triplett in the Pole
Vault; and .Rich Conroy (high
- jump),
Kjolso, incidentally, has a 6,1 ·
time for the 60-yard dash which
is only .2. seconds from the
· world record, Vancouver claims
to have .the fastest track in the
world, possibly indicative of fast
times in Kjolso's event.
0

..,Kugie' s Korner.....--Nicho/son
Thanks
Students
by Kugie Louis
Sports Editor
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Women Play

Merl11en Travel

Unknown many sports fans
on campus is the existence of an
undefeated Women's Extramural
basketball team.
With their
season drawing to a close, Dor.
othy Purser's girls offer a
chance this Saturday .for those
interested to see one of their
games when they take on po.wer.
ful University of Washington at
2 p.m. in the Nicholson Pavilion.
Cathy .Benedetto, leading scor.
er, heads the list of twelve
players. Others include: Mary
Taylor, Kathy Langston, Cathy
Webb, Cathy Lehner, Pat Thomp•
son, Sharon - Lovinger, · Rita
Johnston, Penny Palmer, Kathy
O'Kelly, Val Pribnow, and Fern
Wilgus,

- Central Washington's swim team is out to start another victory
string this weekend, taking on the University of Idaho at Moscow
Friday, and meeting Eastern and the University of Montana Sat~
urday at .Cheney for a triple-dual encounter.
Anderson's mermen had their record of 23 consecutive victories
over two seasons snapped last Friday night in Ellensburg by Ore.
gon State, and a new victory
string may be short-lived in·
Cheney. Saturday as Montana
Men's Intramural Basketball (Coach, Anderson's alma mater)
win conclude for another year is undefeated thus far this year.
Eastern wasn't expected to of.
following. the championship game
to be played .this Monday night fer much competition to either
at 6:30. p.m. in the. Nicholson Montana or Central until they
dumped Western last week in
Pavilion.
In playoff action this week, Bellingham leaving them a team
·
the Day Trippers of C league, to be reckoned with;
captained by Pat Carlson, drew a · Central tasted defeat last Fri·
bye for the first round, but <iay for <lilly the second time in Stephens No. 1 with SteveDowan two years, thi.s, time by NCAA.
as captain· met ROTC captained power, Oregon State, a team Cenby Daryl Wolff, and Fred White's tral beat · last year, · OSU had
Barto No. 2 team after a tough :•tO go all the way to the final
league showdown .. with Whitney event the · 400-yd. free relay
in B league, faces perhaps the to . win the meet by the close
toughest test in Beck's No. 2 margin of 491/2 -451/2 •
team led .by Bernie Johnson. _ It was a different story Sato
Both of these fine clubs had to' urday at UPS where Central
win .in overtime in their final
overwhelmed the Logger merleague game.
men 57-38 without the services
Rounding ·out first-round play
of Gerry Malella who usually
were two off.campus teams, the wins two events each meet, The
Harborites with Mike Anderson
'Cats, won five individual events as· captain versus the Dinky Dal.;.,. -to four for UPS, placing 1-2
.ton Five led by Pete Pitzer.
in four of them, ·

MIA Reports

A few days ago I caught word of a letter WAYNE Sw ANSON
received from a young man in Birdsboro, Pennsylvania•.. This
fellow explained that he saw Swanee's picture in his local
paper and was so impressed with the accompanying story
which told of Swanee's achievements despite the handicap,
that he wanted his autograph and· a picture. .Swanson obliged
obviously moved by the letter.·
·
'
Incidentally, our apologies to those critics who noticed
the error in .last week's CRIER! A printing error produced
a "mirror" picture of Swanson showing him in his football
stance ·with his ~'right" hand on the ground; _The correct
picture shows his "left" hand touching the ground as it'should
be since he doesn't have a right hand.
Oh, yes! There was another picture with an error in it.
In the "SGA Special" issue, February 8, I ran a picture of
Central's junior varsity basketball team, which was greatonly it lacked one of its distinguished members, WAYNE
GREEN, who was sick the day the picture was taken. Sorry,
Wayne!
Who said basketball isn't hazardous? ED ERIKSON was
out for a couple of weeks with a severely sprained ankle,
TOM HUTSELL, sophomore hoopster from Davenport and a key
reserve for Nicholson, is out for the season with a dislocated
shoulder he sustained during a UPS game a few weeks ago.
DICK BROWN has proof of his. hustle during basketball practice
every day-a beautiful black eye-. (He ran into Glenn Smick's·
elbow). , rm surprised it wasn't by the "hat<;:het-man" him·
self, JIM BELMONDO.
'
Speal_dng of injuries, .MIKE KNAPP of Eric Beardsley's
:wrestling squad is out .. for the season with a broken thumb.
Big deal~ you , say? Up to the time of his injury, Mike was
unbeaten at 152 pounds· and a favorite to go to the Nationals
even :though he's only a sophomore.
He's also one of the
hardest-working, most dedicated athletes in this school. Tough
luck, Mikel
DALLAS DELAY, 177-pourid wrestler, has recovered from
his shoulder injury acquired during a challenge match with
BILL RACKLEY recently. ·It's no wonder DARREN SIPE
is doing so well this year with these two competitors breath·
ing down his neck. ·
'
__
Deari Nicholson, successful cage coach at CWSC,has asked
me to convey to our readers "how grateful we are for the fine
suppart the students have shown us. The team and I really
_ appreciate it, and -I hope we can continue to be the kind of team
this school can be. proud of. The trend to\V.ard larger crowds
is picking up and I hope it continues. It really helps the team's
performance to have this kind of support."
GERRY MALELLA, Central's "super-swimmer", ffnally
showed us he's human.
After being sick all week, Gerry
surprised everyone by suiting up for the Oregon State meet
last Friday, realizing we needed every point we could get.
Unbeaten in the butterfly, Gerry passed it up to help in other
events. He went ahead and entered-and won-the 2oo~yard
backstroke, a definite shock to everybody. Then, believe it
or . not, he anchored the fx;eestyle relay and was barely nosed
out at the finish by the heralded OSU sprint star• Doug Huey.
OSU consequently won the meet, and guess who was the most
self-disappointed athlete that night-Gerry. "A great athlete is
seldom satisfied! "..-Kugie Louis

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is; w~ste neither time
nor money, but make the best use_ of both .
. Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."

L

Benjamin Franklin )
y

TH~ HOBBY SHOP.
_Slot Car Racing'
everyday.

HOBBIES·914 E. Ca~itol
' 925-5554

C.W.S.C. BOOKSTORE

Stationery Sale
CARMELLE
NOW

C. W.S.C. LIBRARY

VARSITY
SHEAFFER'S

NOW

PARKER SU PER
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MONEYTALKS

A.nd.i~ nounc.e.rta..in

terrr,is ~. ith NB.-ofC spedal
. checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds-no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NB of C.
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office_
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street

OPEN

Every Night Monday thru Fridal, until 8 p.m.Saturday 11 a.m. to 4 p~m.

.
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Money Given
By Magazine .

'Dead God'·
Sets Topic
After the "God-is deaders"
and the "God-is-alivers" had
each had their say it seemed
as though the "God-is-deaders"
had to be granted something-2:.
that. God may not be quite so
alive and maybe not kicking
quite so hard.
The killing and reincarnating
took place Wednesday, Feb. 9
at 6 p,m. ln the SUB Lair.
"Is God Alive and Kicking" was
the topic of the Mid-Week-Open·
Forum panel discussion.
Panelists were the Rev, Don·
ald Cramer; Dr. Chester Kel·
ler, .associate professor of
· philosophy; Mrs. Mildred Renfrow, community school teacher;
and. Bill· Phillips, campus in·
tern at the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church.
One of the central topics of
discussion was whether or not
God has a place in today's
scientific world where .nearly
all belief and thought is hinged
upon empirical evidence.
One of the "God-is-alivers,"
Bill Phillips, said that God is
a reality; that He can be experienced. He granted, however,
that the "God-is-deaders" do
have a point and that what they
·say, that God is on the ebb,
should be taken seriously. God
is becoming more and more
obscure in this society, he said,
He did not agree that this is
as it should be, however,
Mrs. Renfrow called the "me.
you" relafionship the most im·
partant ahd vital in our society,
Each person must be true to,
and be involved with, the people
with which he comes in contact
in order. to have a meaningful
life; she said,
·

Inscape, .campus literary mag·
azine, will give $75 in prizes
for material submitted for pub.
lication in the April 15 issue.

0

Prizes of $25 each will be
awarded for the. best work in
poetry, prose and art. The dead.
line for submitting entries is
Feb. 28. All entries should be
taken to Montgomery Hall, Room
13. David Laing is faculty ad.
visor of the magazine.
Inscape will appear as a double
issue taking the place of one is.
sue in the winter and one in the
sp.ring. This issue will go on
sale April 15 for 50 cents,
which is _also double the former
price.
The editorial board of lnscape
is hoping to be able to include
some of the work of Nelson Al.
gren, author of "Man With A
Golden Arm" and "Walk on the
Wild Side." Algren will be one
of the four i>peakers at the Sym.
posium this spring.

HAPPINESS - To the.theme of "Happiness is Having a Hobby,'' Recreation Club is sponsoring a hobby show next week. Giving a sneak preview of their hobby items are (from left)
Bob Bernhoff with his ram trophy; Jeanne Holing, who's working on the head ?f.a pupp~t;
Nancy Gerhard putting finishing touches on her puppet; and Bill Webster, re.fm1shing his
antique spinning wheel.
(Photo by_ John Dennett)

Faculty, students, or even non.
students may submit material to
the magazine.

Club Shows Odd Items r.:===-----,
llllllJerrol's

A ram named Sam, a host of
hand puppets and a spi~ing
·wheel straight from . the Duk·
hobors' religious sect will be
among items dii;;played at the
annual Rec;reation Glub Hobby
Show next" week. Student and
faculty hobby items wfll be. on
display in the SUB Maze.
The ram. 'is a Dahl sheep's
head sporting horns with a trophY
curl. It belongs to Bob Bern.
hoft, who collects big game
trophies. Bernhoft shot "Sam"

on an arctic hunt.
Collecting and refinishing antiques is the hobby of a junior,
Bill Webster. Webster will display an antique i>pinning wheel
he discovered in an old Duk·
hobor barn in British Columbia.
Recreation Club members
are still looking for additional
hobby dii;;play items,· Students
or faculty members with hobby
items suitable for display_ may
bring them to the SUB today
or early next week.

Living ~roup
Voices Views

111111111

ELLENSBURG
111

E.

8th AVE.

•

962-4137

TALL CANDLES
In

Students living off.campus are
being given the chance to explain
why they .prefer off.campus to
on-campus living.

Pastel Colors

Dr. Daryl Basler, professor of
education and director of insti•
tutional research, said question·
naires have been mailed to every
student living off.campus.
The questionnaries simply ask
why the student moved off.
campus and why the student
prefers off.campus living, Basler said.

SCENTED
CANDLES

It is hoped that the information
received from the students will
aid in the evaluation of on.
campus living and provide means
for improving it, ·Basler said,

In

The questionnaires are still
coming in, but the general
attitudes of the off.c'ampus stu. dents have not been compiled
as yet, said Basler.

Decorated Cans

It is hoped that the students
will take notice of this opportu.
nity to express themselves, and .
do so as promptly as possible,
. Basler said, .
·

For the Best
i~ Barbering

see

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.
things

--at the-ESQUIRE

Barber Shop
Beside The
Arctic Circle .

go

b~~th

Coke
TRADE·MARK ®

Bott ed under the authority of. The Coca-Cola Company by:ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP ANY.

WATCH FOR OUR-

GIGANTIC
BOOK SALE
FEBRUARY 28th

